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yTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
J AND ART «9, 1»»» bov said : -'They'll be good to hlm, I NEW LIGHT ON WISEMEN. I preach in comparative safety- Clay 

*-™aohod? f0Th,VdeglvBleBk hundred U* o, K„.t o,„„7 A„h,c
JMUJSltSStSSi ................. rj»_Wlil,ldW....... K”«, w« teta -5"
mlume, they w0uld,"6.id the smU*;; I The life of the tiret fleet Arehbirhop de6trtoè e eintller etretegem who,, he 

It seems, ,F“ld .ll?e tootblack as of Westminster is published to day, hlmself prPRched at the Ship public 
though some o his folkH had dit-d, and I Hay8 ^he Dublin treemau h Journal, 
left him a lump. 1 heard of a boy like We have had to wait many years 
that once : but I never kuowed if’twas thlg biography : but in view of other 
true. Such a thing don't happen often, exper|eucea ft may be thought that to 
I reckln. And now it has happened to I g0cbre a calm and settled estimate ol a 
adog. I'd ought to let him go, l know. great churchman's career, and to judge 
The boys rock him, and he don t git jmpartially 0f his motives and actions, 
enough to eat always. And it’s hot, (b|1 asb0H of past controversies should 
mighty hot, here. And there ain't no 
- rivers that flow,'and all that. And 
I reckln I don’t deserve him nohow ; 
because once I didn’t divide fair when 
we was both hungry.

"• b- »■*
Yet,gdodge as they would, and did, the folks back there, the *lt‘le f®U°"j ? 

when they reached home, there was folks, that would give a .ot to g.t h 
the big stranger close behind them. I of him, they loved him so for the little 
The boy went in, tbo dog at his heels, ! fellow’s having loved him, and how 
and drew the dcor last behind him. anxious they be to have him back, and,

“ There’s ihe money,” said he, lay- then, if you say you want to keep him, 
inir \t unnii the table “ He can have I’ll say no more. ” 
it if he’s half as hungry as we’ve been The bootblack was listening intently ; 
his day Crink But I misdoubts it's he had always believed the dog had 
he money he s wantin’. Here, sir, been a pet, it had responded so read y 

you creep right under there.” The to that Inst word of sympathy Still, 
dug crept behind a box In the corner, he wasn t ready to part with him. 
and theboy threw over him the clothes “ If he was left to your care.^ sa 
that had made their common bed. He he, “how come he was run n.in wild 
had scarcely done so when a knock over the country, starved like, and 
sounded upon the door, it was a loud with his hair all shaved off, and the 
knock, as though made by a strong boys rockin of him, and callin of h m 

He went at once and opened ‘ mad dog?' Seems like you wasn t 
the door. Just as he thought, there taking such mighty good care of him 
stood the man who had been following then. ...
him. He was a big, brown fellow, and The farrier sighed.

suit of country jeans. His face “ See here, now, said he you 
and haven't had your supper yet, and 

neither has the dog. You both come 
with me. After we’ve had supper I’m 
coming back here and tell you all about 
it, and then I’m a goin' to leave you be 
till to morrow. You may think about 
it to night, after I’ve told you, and to
morrow we’ll see what you think. 
You're to do just as you please about 
it; because you have got a claim : you 
took him in and keered for him. 5 ou 
saved his life.
it's been saved, but it gives you a claim 
and 1 mean to respect it. Come, now, 

The boy looked up :
“ He’s all I’ve got,"said he. 

all the friend I’ve got in the world 
sort------o'

THE FARRIER'S DOG AND 
HIS FELLOW.

CHAPTER VI.—Continued. 

n Anyhow, we’re follows,” he would 
declare. “ We'll light it out together. 
\nd if I go first, or am like to, I'll send 

But by an

house in Turnstile."for

you off along ahead o’ me.
route, you may make sure o' that,

X won’t leave you for the boys to worry, 
that I won’t."

It was a well-known thing to him 
that every time the dog went out with 
out his master he was stoned or beaten; 
and once he had comeback with a little 
patch oi his skin burnt off, where some 
hard hearted cook had thrown hot 
water upon him.

“ Boys is mean,” said the bootblack, 
when the dog came in with his scald to 
be doctored; “boys is mean, some boys; 
but they ain’t nigh so mean as cooks

À LEAGUE OF LIFEeasv

To be Formed by the Residents of 
Bruce County.be allowed to grow cool and the inten

sity of personal feeling to wane, be 
fore admitting the world to an ac 
quaintance it may be ill-qualified to 
iorm. Cardinal Wiseman gains, in- 

pone more’n I give him, 1 was that stead of losing, by the decent silence 
hungry. And there he'll git enough, I maintaiued so long beside
always enough to eat, and a good bed vo And now that his i,|og
to sleep in. Maybe the crink'll come hy ba8 come t() bu written the marvellous escape of Mr. A. I.
back to his tail real good. I'd ought | j,*, ta fortunate also in his biographer. Davison, of Lucknow, have been read

Wilfrid Ward is a ( atholic writer of | with Intense interest by our citizens.
Mr. Davison is well known here, and

Thousand* cl Lives Saved' liy Mr. 
lia a Ison's llvsener—Society to Protect 
Life liy Means of llislil’s Kidney 
Pills, Earth's tlreateet Medicine.

1 took half a

hard. his
Wtngham, Jau. I —Particulars of

is.” to let him go.— ”
He was silent, watching the moon- i 80und judgment, wise discretion and

light where it fell upon a heap of rub eata|jliahed repute. He is well versed his scores of friends are heartily con-
bish, old glass, ashes, and tin cans. Ln tbe history of the Catholic movement gratulating him on his narrow escape.
How they glimmered and shone ; yet iu England during the. present cen His story, as puplished a few days ago, 
he knew that in the daylight the sun His interest in it is hereditary, L» startling in the extreme, and has
made that heap a sickening thing; hot, and the son of the great editor of the been the cause of a movement to pro-
and full of unhealthy odors Dublin Review is well qualified to I tect out citizens from dangers such as

“ You're to do just as you like," said write historv 0f the churchman, who, I threatened him. 
the farrier, as though he didn't know, uuder |>rovidl.nce, was the means of There are a good many people in 
from the moment he looked into the leadiug tbe Tractarians and their Wingbam who have been rescued from 
boy 's lace, just what he would do. fellows to reconciliation with the church similar dangers and they are the 
There are some open faces, like the I 0f their forefathers. I warmest supporters of the movement,
boy s, behind which there is always an The convvraiou 0f England had long Statistics have been compiled showing 
honest heart, you may be sure of that. been th(> dominant idea of Dr. Wise that of every ten deaths, In this coûte 

The boy didn’t notice the interrup man'slife His sanguine Celtic tem try, nine are caused by some iorm ot 
lie was making comparisons : pBrament 8aw hope alld promise where Kidney Disease. This is all to be 

here was a rubbish heap, the hot sun I tQ otbel.6 therB wa6 no' such prospect, changed
in summer, and the biting wind in Hi8 rar, training a„d associaions, no Since the discovery of the famous 
winter, the empty cupboard, the dry U ss tbau bjH natural disposlion, enabled cure for Kidney Diseases the number 
crust, the rocks, and the taunts ot the |)im tQ b.illg t0 tbe task which he of deaths from these causes has been 
street gamins. Yonder, where be 8et himself a robuster faith in its fulfil greatly reduced. This cure-Dodds 
might go, this good dog ol his, was ment than wag poeaible t0 the English Kidney l’ills-is being used with the 
food in plenty, a bed, and somehow, it Catholic6 wbo bad a0 i0„g lived in an most wonderful success throughout 
rang in his ears, what the farrier had (;tmosphere of repression and inferior Canada. It has the record of never
said about the bills and the rivers : jty The poaiUon tbe Roman Cath having tailed.
“ the rivers that flow right along. ’ 0fica in England when 1),-. Wiseman The movement spoken ol, is to form

“ He's the only friend I’ve got ; and |irgt eame int0 promiuence in the a society to make known to victims ot 
—we are—fellows.” ecclesiastical world was something Bright's Disease Diabetes, and all

The bootblack buried his little face In y diflferont from what it Is now, other forms ot Kidney Disease, that 
bis arms, crossed his knees. wben (h nutbur6t nf 1850 would be no there is a positive, infallible cure for

1 here, the.e, wSu, ""“a 1 ' longer possible. 1 ne apirituai tend- | tneui in woaa s ...u-.e, i ,i.=.
r, “well say no more about It. If Lnciesofthe time are different, and Dr. ing is to beheld shortly, when plans 

you’re fond of him you 11 do the best Wiseman’e keen insight was shown for working will be formulated, 
you can by him, and I reckon the little I hen he 8aid on on0 OCCasion that His not to be wondered at that 

would be satisfied it he knew ; | bftv yearg later the religions instructor I Dodd's Kidney Bills are exciting such 
maybe he does know ; it ain't for me to I wo^ld b(j ua|led u t0 prove th0 intense interest. They are the great-
say. existence of God rather than to justify est medicine on earth, beyond a doubv

The bootblack lifted his head, lie the dcu|ar doctrines of the Church They are the only remedy that has 
waB a lonely little fellow ; he had a! Wh*u w.sema aid hi8 flrgt Visit to ever cured Diabetes and Brights 
wavs been lonely. In his Poor llttla England in 1835 he had a very im- Disease. They have never once failed 
life he bad never had anything to love *j. t ldea ot tbe position of his co to cure Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
until this yellow cur had drilled into „ligioni8ta am(mg whom the old Dropsy, Heart Disease, 1 aralysis,
his life upon the waters of misfortune. hab»s Qf pro8cribed aect atiU dung Bladder Troubles and Blood fmpuri-
Alas for it! that struggling humanity, llCatholi r he wrote- ..had just ties.
innocent childhood, should be reduced eme d from the Catacombs." They Dodd s Kidney Pills are sold by ail 
to tbe love of a dog. were slow to avail themselves of the druggists, at tiftv cents a box, six

The boy straightened himself, and n(w ri htg conferred upon them by the boxes 82 50, or will be sent on receipt
looked the farrier in the eye : emancipation act. “ The older Cath of price by The Dodds Medicine Co ,

“ I ain’t the boy," said he, “ to keep Qllcg „ gK >Ir Ward, “ were both un I Limited, Toronto, 
a good dog out of a good home. ^I bt. ,d aud indisposed to mingle with 
take him along. Maybe the little kid I fenow countrymen, as though
what loved him does know about it. If I . h d been n0 past history of Dyspepsia or Indigestion has become a
he does, Id like him to know I give wroDggi and „ once t0 join with them ^TaKwho"’Zt no^T ex-
hnn up for his good. lOU take mm .q carrv|Ug on the alVairs of the nation. I pPrienved Mie miHerahle feeling raused by
along.” Aud even younger men —such is the defective digestion..No pen can dencribethe

owner. The farrier rose, and shook himself, (orce 0f family tradition—could not a^d'a^igulsh'if mitdendured by the I)y£pep-
When the meal was finished, and the an(j called to the dog stretched out in immediat,ely profit by the new legisla tic 1)r- i,a Lornie, of ‘j:$6 Pine Ave., Mon- 

bootblack had gathered up a bountiful the silver moonlight : I tion. There was needed for them to I treal, says When l ever run across chronic
repast for the dog, the two went back .. Bay.jaw, come, sir!" The dog emerge from the habits of thought ^.^P^rLTve, PiTl^U my'patient^
to the little house that bad made a pre- rQg(, and abook himself. The boy which had become hereditary. The generany have quick relief."
tense of a home for the bootblack. rQge’ too . tberti waa going to be a sense of hopeless inequality survived I . s

“ Don't light your candle yet," said : " Tne boy didn’t like that, when the reality had in great
the smith. " It is aline moonlight, pxB turueii his beck, and, without look I measure passed away." The ecclesi I r'lJ ’
and we’ll just sit here iu the door and lug. at his old friend, he said that the asticat authorities themselves dis
talk a hit." farrier could just go out that other couraged their flocks from taking part ,£®' ^

So they did ; though It was the far door and he reckoned the dog would fn public life, and Mr. Ward gives us fa*
rier who did most of the talking. fol|o^ a pastoral letter issued by Bishop 'mjÿw V/

“Now that there dog, ” said he, He did so. He understood that the Bramston on New Year's day, 1S30, <1
“ come a mlghtv nigh a-beln drowned bov djd uot want to have a scene, and which emphatically warns English | THE BEST
once't ’’ and then he told the story of b„ thon„ht bimsel-' that was the best Catholics of the dangers and tempta-
the little boy who had interceded In thing to"do, tiens arising from the new state of
the cur’s behalf. He told all about the .. j reekon now," he told himself, as things. There was some excuse for
visits to the shop, all about his own bQ pa88(,d down the pavement, with this timidity.
lonely life, his house that had neither yavdaw at his heels, “I reckon now “ Men were alive la 1835 In whose
wife nor children to make it glad, and makln„ a great goose of childhood Father Moloney was impris-
how the dog had been like a human glf nver" a dog.” He turned, oned for life for no other offence than 
being for company after the little boy a^d looked back. The boy was saying Mass.
went away. standing where he had left him, afterward! commuted to banishment. |

“ He give it to me," said he. ‘He g loaely iitde figure in the great Lord Shrewsbury could tell Dr.
sent tor me when he was dyin and wa8t0 o( tbe citv the boy who had Wisemen, when he visited him at Alton
give it back to me: because he allowed rescued thfi dog. He wondered if Towers, how his own great uncle T„. PlcT0„„L Ll„, e, TH. salt. cost.!»,
ae I’d be good to it, aud love it because , pome 2nod heart would not Bishop Talbot, was informed again.it Reflections for Every Day in the Year. The book
it had been his dog. And I meant to, =0Q™e along that way and rescue the for the same offence and brought to ^^^ 1̂.
Lord love you. I meant to. But you Then the eood farrier stopped: trial. Old Dr. Archer, who died in I American Saints, recently placed on the Caiendsi
see it was this way.” there was an'empty chair at hia place, 1835, would describe the days when VwîdVÜî!#oïnriloï itmrnïrf?«d".&

Then he told how he was called away always dinner enough for Bishop Challoner, forbidden to preach Lives of the Saints r.-monized in ieai iv Hie
one morning to see a sick brother at a | there wa9 a bed that nobody publicly, although he was allowed to ««XtiKiSc® o7«5
little town two miles distant, how the « j fln(i 0]fi shnn would be sav Mass under the protection ot Ho y Family nnd nearly 400 other l ustration»,
brother died, and he himself was taken "e6a dr, àry lor a young face to shine thé Sardinian embassy, would do - ”»'% l« xi°~he 1
sick with the same disease, and did not , There are many, manv young liver his sermons in a cockpit hired special blessing to the publisher» :
know his name for two whole weeks. fneçg in the cUy, faces that might for the occasion. Sometimes he would byTfh«^bAov«hwoFk wiii"d B °
And how the dog had been left at home .Q tb(j 0jd 'shop, but that would assemble a knot of tbe faithful at the scr.bers. andwiil als
guarding the shop ; how he must have ^ hard apd grimy witb the sin of Windmill public house, each or 
waited and waited, almost have starved * ^ qq0 iegs would never be dering a pewter pot of beer, and then
to death : for the big house on the hill ticed but what a difference it would when the waiters left the room would 
was closed, and the owners gone away, mlkQ ,’0 tbe owner of the face. The 
else he had been locked after And „d fa .rier looked again at the deso- 
how, at last, he must have left and ' little figure standing before the 
wandered on until he came to the town door , = the mooniigbt. Then he
where the bootblack had rescued him fltHrodo awi(tiy back and confronted the 
from the mob of boys. Then he told of , isbed boy .
the nleasant village in which he lived, ,.t “ . dan» it- all ! you
and of the beautiful country around. " "o^’„...........
“Green hills that look down upon the L An’d an bolu. iat6r, they three 
blooming valleys, and rivers that flow gtart0d (or the green hills, and the 
right along," said he. rivers that flow right along:

“ Rivers that flow right along ; the . tbedo„. and his fellow, 
bootblack, born and brought up in the fftrrler’ bn„.
city’s dusty heart, had heard of them, 
the beautiful rivers, nnd the green 
hills that looked down upon them ; he
had heard of them-dreamed of them ^v°^Æ o^rthe 
sometimes, upon bis pallet of old rags, vailiable remedies in pulmonary complaints, 
or in his empty chair on the pavement, That, however, it be employed in such a form in the hot‘sun of a summer's day d
Dreamed of these beautiful things that jinn wjtb ,;0d Elver till asserts itself, 
a dog might have, but not a boy—alas jialtine itself possesses nutritive value equal 

“he’s for it - to cod liver oil, but more important to the
"He’s the on,y friend I've got,"

ho said, when they flat fii lent a moment, an foods of a starchy nature. Maltino with 
each face showing distinct in the moon- Cod Liver Oil is, in brief, a food of great 
light, the dog curled up at their feet, 'îS^l'mwer.’o?
unconscious that his own destiny was cod ]iver ^ . a digestive agency of active 
being swung In the balance. potency ; a restorer of the debilitated. Try

“ He’s the only friend I’ve got, that it for two weeks, 
there dog is, and we’re fellows. Him | Is there anything more annoying than , 
and me is fellows we ain’t got nobody of
but just one nother ; least I aln t. it Holloway’s (lorn Pure will do it. 1 ry it 
There'was a silence again ; then the and be convinced. I

wore a 
wasYes, they had rather a sorry time of 

it, those two ; but they were happier 
for each other. They were fellows, 
indeed, as the boy said ; fellows lu 
hunger, iu homelessness, in cold, in 
misfortune And all the while they 
were getting leaner, both of them, and 
less able to “ light it out," as the boy 
expressed It. The dog proved most 
valuable those days ; he carried the 
bootblack’s “ tools” 
rands right wisely, for a dog ; and 
when he could dodge his tormentors, 
the street gamins, he was upon the 
whole rather a happy dog. But the 
boys continued to torment him ; they 
called him “old Crluk," because of tbe 
tail, and he was getting to be quite 
famous in their circles as something to 
be “shied at," that is, rucked. Yet he 
was faithful tohls “fellow, " tbe boy who 
had rescued him. As he had loved his 
first little master, so was he grateful to 
his secoud.

tanued, and his beard long 
bushy ; yet, to the bootblack's keen 
eye something appeared that was not 
cruelty, by any means. Still, he con
sidered, it might be as well to be cau
tious. He put on his very bravest air 
as he demanded :

“Well, now, what's wanted here ?"
The visitor pushed his hat back, 

and mopped his brow, trying the while 
to peep into the room. The boy was 
as determined that he should uot do as

for him ; rail er It ain’t the first time
the man was to see.
“Have you," said he, hesitating,

" have you seen—a—a—dog ?"
“Many's the one, pard," said the 

bootblack, as bravely as he could ; for 
somehow he instinctively felt that, at 
last, the parting, which he had ever 
feared must sooner or later come, was 
at hand. His heart was thumping like 
a sledge • hammer, though he stood 
bravely In the doorway, a hand on 
either lintel, watching the face of the 
man before him.

“I mean," said the staanger, “or, 
I thought, —well, I was hunting for a 
dog, and I thought he ran in here."

“ Thoughts killed a cat, once’t,” said 
the boy, bravely again ; although his 
heart thumped against his ribs till it 

“Thoughts killed a cat:

“He's
tion.;

him and me was
fêlions. "

And the farrier could scarcely carry 
the boy off to his supper for the tears 
that blinded his eyes.

was

VIII.
TO T1IK GREEN HILLS

VII. It was a great pity the bootblack had 
uot much appetite that evening, lor it 

goodly meal the farrier ordered 
at the little restaurant around the cor
ner of a quiet street not far away. 
There were mealy potatoes and fresh 
yellow butter, and a steaming steak 
with savory onions, and a pud
ding. But somehow the boy's huuger 

Biydaw, as we must call

OLD ACQUAINTANCES.
war aOae morning in spring, when the 

dog and boy had been fellows for almost 
c .a.„iVf> month th« hnotbiftp.k sat down 
upon his own empty chair, and thought 
over his prospects. Things had never 
looked quite so had. A boy with a 
flaming new outfit had opened up a 
stand at the next corner.

hurt him. 
aud now, seeing the dog didn’t run 
in " (inderd he had walked quite sober
ly iu) “s'postn’ you walk out."

The man had edged himself quite 
well into the room. He was looking 
eagerlv about the shabby little den, a 
tender look in his big, sad eyes, which 
the bootblack couldn’t quite see, be 

of the broad hat he wore, and

rie

onewas gone, 
him again, sat on his haunches, be
tween the two, watching with happy 

first one and then the other, aud

His own
all stopping there.customers were

His chair hadn't had an occupant 
for three davs, except such as the bov 
had taken for charity. His rent would 

be falling due, there wasn't a

now

wagging his tail whenever his old 
master put out his hand to stroke his 
yellow coat. The farrier did most of 
the talking. Theboy watched him, 
much the same as he had watched the 
little lady in gray who had helped him 

Ihe dog that day in August 
lie w»=a liuejudge cf faces: audaman's 
manner soon opened the lad's eyes as to 
ihe manner of the man’s character. 
He was not long in making out, in a 
perfectly satisfactory way to his own 
mind, that the farrier “would do." 
The knowledge gave him a great 
heartache, however : for with it came 
also the reflection that he ought honest
ly to turn the dog over to his proper

cause
the gathering gloom of the evening.

“Say, now," said the boy, “didn’t 
I tell you as your dog wasn’t here ? 
Will you git out now, you—"
“Baydaw?" said the man, softly,

“ Baydaw ? 1 was so sure I saw him."
“ But I tell you, no," said the boy.
“ Will you git out—"
And just here that graceless, seem

ingly thankless cur had the ingratitude 
to run out deliberately from his hiding- 
place, and, with a low whine, to crouch 
at the stranger's feet, and begin to try 
to lick his hand.

The man lifted his arm.
“ Don’t you tetch him !” 

black was almost at the stranger's 
“ Don't you dare to hit him. 

you, else I’ll fight you, if I git my head 
broke. Don’t you lay a linger on him. 
He ain't had "nothin' but licks, and 
bruises, and scaldin's ; and, if you've 
come here to worrit him, you’d best git 

afore I bust your head for you, and 
don’t you furgit it, nuther. "

He was crying ; crying aloud, not in 
a shamed way at all ; he was weak and 
faint wilh hunger, aud this cur was all 
that he had. He wasn’t at all ashamed 
ol his tears ; though, if he had not been 
crying, perhaps he might have seen 
that the man was softly patting the 
head of the poor stray, and was calling 
him “ Baydaw,” in a tender way, and 
that the cur was whimpering delighted 
recognition in true dog fashion.

“He ain't got no friends," the boy 
said, brokenly, between his sobs : “ he 
ain’t got nobody but jist me ; 
daitged if I don’t stand to him. There ! 
and there."

He was pounding the great shoul
ders stooped over the stray in right

soon
crust in his cupboard.

“ See here, now," said ho, in a way 
he had of talking to himself, “see 

we know thathere, now, first thing 
there dog will starve.” 
ing of the dog, poor fellow, not of him
self. Aud as though his thought might 
have been a prayer (they very often 
are, 1 think), and an answer had been 
sent at ouce, at that very moment a 
gentleman came down tbe street and 
stopped.

“ Hello,’ said he, “ busy ?
“ Busy doin’ nothin'," said the boy, 
he darted down and offered the 

chair to the gentleman.
“Shine, sir?”
He brushed away industriously, and 

so carefully that the man took note of 
him after awhile, aud of the yellow 
cur lying near by intently watching 
the operation, as though he under
stood a bite of beef was coming nearer 
aud nearer with every movement of 
his good Fellow’s arm.

“Is that your dog?" said the

In rnçcnpUr was think

Thv Most Prominent are Fashionable

Rh
The boot-

throat.

out

stranger.
“That?” said the Fellow, why 

that’s my parduer, sir, 
honest pride iu the statement.

“Your partner, eh? 
did you pick him up ? ’

“Right there ou that idintical spot 
where he’s a-layin’,” was the reply. 
“ I sort ot rlscued him from the mob, 
so to speak. If you doubts it, ask him. 
lie’s a nice dog, if the boys would let 
him be.

” with very

Aud where PICTORIAL 
LIVES t°h'b SAINTS

Tun. Catholic Recorb

FOR ONR tf> ~| The sentence was

But boys is mean 
boys. Now, ! tell you, a good dog is 
hotter company than a bad boy, times 
out o’ mind. ‘ They worries that dog 
a mighty nigh to death, jist because 
he's astray, aud nobody to have ’em up 
about it. That’s the way boys is, some

Crink there knows, don’t you, | royal defence,
The man had not spoken to the boy 

since the dog's appearance from under 
the bedclothes ; but now he straight
ened himself up, and took the Fellow’s 

iu his strong grasp, auk held it. 
“See here, now, sonny," said he,

“ I wouldn't hit that dog, nor abuse it, 
not for ail the money in this here town, 
and 1 reckon there's consider’ble. \"ou 
listen to me a minute ; let me come in 
and talk to you, after I’ve—I’ve seen— 
him."

And, without waiting for further 
permission, the farrier, for it was the 
farrier, went in, and seated himself 
upon the box behind which the dog had 
been hiding He didn't say anything 
at first, but just stroked the dog’s head, 
and sighed, aud listened to the boy 
sobbing. Then, when the sound of the 
sobs had ceased, he began to talk.

“ I’m mighty glad to find him,"said 
he. “I reckon I’ve a mighty nigh 
hunted the state over for him. Bay
daw, old boy, well be goin’ home,

some FOR $3.oo . .but

boys.
son ?’’ The dog looked and wagged 
his bushy tail.

“ We’re fellows,” the boy went on. 
“That there dog aud me are fellows ; 
we's both had a tolerable steep hill to 

He's got sense, though, I tell 
Ho knows this here shine 

beef for supper, hey, Crink ?" 
They talked on until the boots had 

been carefully polished : the customer 
hadn't said much, just enough to make 
the bootblack talk. He liked theboy, 

So when this new acquaint- 
left the chair he put a half dollar

who sent hie 
and approved

-nt to anv of our eib* 
o give them credit for a year's 

su.-Bcrlptlon on The Catholic Record, on receipt 
of Three Dollars. We will In all taees prepe| 
carriage.

the 'publish
arm

climb.
you.
means

J. i Bruxer & Co.
somehow, 
auce
in the boy’s hand.

“Never mind now 
change,” said he, but go and spend 
every vent of it for a supper tor you— 
you— •fallows.* ” He pointed to the 
dog, and before the astonished boot- 
black had recovered hia breath the 
man was gone, 
to the dog :

“Never you mind, son,” said ho,
“ when this day’s work is done, and us j
UÏL” /‘he j No, you won’t,” said the booth,ack.

But when the dav 'was over, and “ lie’s my dog, now I rescued him
they started home, ‘the boy was not They was about to kill him, and be was 
pleased to see a big, brawny stranger . crippled, aud lame, and hurt al! over ; 
dogging their footsteps. He turned and he run to me, and I rescued hi ,
into several by streets, in order to and he s mine. _
make perfectly sure the strauge man 
was following him -, yes, it was quite 
clear ; there could be no mistake about 
it. When he stopped at the baker's was
aud looked over his shoulder, there the “naked, and ye ,
man was, so near that he hurried ofl - and ye fed me, 
without the bread he had come to buy. | wondering if it wouldn t apply to dogs. 
The same thing was repeated at the too, since they were creatures of God s 
butcher's. The bootblack was almost creating. Hes yows, it you ilialm 
frightened him, sonny ; but wait till 1 tell you

“This won't do,” said he to the dog. 1 about the little boy that owned him 
about that and that loved him mightily, and that
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